I am going to visit the *Build, Drive, Go!* exhibit at The Strong museum.

Things will be different from my last visit. This is to keep me and my adult healthy. Museum hosts will be wearing blue shirts and masks. The museum may smell different than I remember. I will smell the cleaning supplies that the workers are using to clean the museum. I might see workers cleaning while I am visiting the museum. I can help, too, by cleaning my hands and not touching my face.

I will go with my adult up the stairs, or we will take an elevator to the second floor.

When I enter the exhibit, there will be other children playing. There are lots of places to play in the *Build, Drive, Go!* exhibit.
I can use the big foam blocks to build towers or buildings in the Big Building Area.

I can build my own race track and use the cars to see which track makes the cars go faster at the Test Track area.

At the Duplo wall, I can write my name or make a design out of Duplo blocks.

I will stay inside Build, Drive, Go! with my adult until we are ready to leave together.

I’m excited to visit the Build, Drive, Go! exhibit.